what does it mean to partner with DAI?

philosophy of giving

At DAI, we believe that giving does not merely support a ministry, but is itself a ministry. As God has given each of us various resources, He desires that when we give, we do so after prayerful consideration and in response to His leading. This makes the act of giving a ministry equal to any other.

Such prayerful giving also creates a rich and fruitful partnership between the giver, the recipient and God. In this partnership, the giver and recipient are fellow stewards seeking together to use God’s resources in the way He desires.

We believe that such relational giving is an expression of God’s desire for interdependence among His people. He delights in drawing donors and ministries into partnerships to accomplish something neither could on their own. Just as God gives ministries a vision to meet a particular need, so also does God’s Spirit move in the giver to support a particular cause.

At DAI, we believe this understanding of giving keeps the Lord at the center of our work. It also sets us free from being oriented around transactions and allows us to focus on Kingdom work through Kingdom relationships.

We encourage you to pray about becoming a supporter of DAI, but even more, our prayer is for you to commit to allowing God to guide you into a life of responsive generosity, wherever that may lead you.